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ROBERSON JOINS tpmbLAW
(Nashville, Tenn.) Rachel Roberson has joined Taylor, Pigue, Marchetti and Blair PLLC
(tpmbLAW) as an Associate Attorney, according to Gino Marchetti, attorney and
managing member.
Roberson earned her Doctorate of Jurisprudence from Belmont University College of
Law, where she was the Managing Editor for the Health Law Journal, selected as a
member of the Health Law Transactional Moot Court Competition Team, and served as
President of the American Constitution Society.
“Rachel achieved at a high level in law school and was involved in so many ways that
she provides our clients with exceptional experience and insights,” Marchetti said.
“Adding her to our firm increases the already high caliber and professionalism of our
members, enhancing the scope of services and the counsel that we can provide all of
our clients. We are pleased to have her as a part of tpmbLAW.”
During law school, Roberson worked as a research assistant for Professor Lynn Zehrt,
reviewing employment discrimination trends on both a state and federal level. She
externed at the Tennessee Justice Center and also completed several field placements
with the 21st Judicial District of Tennessee and Honorable Senior Judge Nixon with the
Middle District Court of Tennessee. She earned Best Performance Awards for Legal
Information and Communications I and Employment Discrimination.
A west Tennessee native, Roberson attended the University of Tennessee at Martin,
receiving a bachelor’s degree of science with a molecular biology and biochemistry
concentration. After moving to Nashville and prior to law school, she managed
regulatory affairs, reviewed data analytics, and drafted journal manuscripts for clinical
studies at the Vanderbilt Eye Institute and Sarah Cannon Research Development
Innovations.
Founded in 1954, tpmbLAW PLLC engages in general civil practice including civil
litigation, corporate and governmental representation and bankruptcy and creditors’
rights. More information is available at www.tpmblaw.com .
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